
berry madness (GF,V)

coconut mango (GF,V)

chocolate peanut butter 
(GF,V, contains nuts)

house salad (GF,V, contains nuts)

garlic chili sauce (GF,V)

tahini ginger sauce (GF,V)

hello green sauce (GF,V, contains nuts)
coconut peanut chili sauce
(GF,V, contains nuts)

combo of 
3 cakes $13
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pick your sauce!

espresso drinks drip and other drinks
Combine any 
add ons a la carte!

Skratch Sport Drink Mix 
is FREE on tap! 
Seriously, help yourself. 
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+
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WHILE THE VAST MAJORITY OF OUR MENU ITEMS ARE GLUTEN FREE, PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR KITCHEN IS NOT CERTIFIED AS A GLUTEN FREE KITCHEN.  CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

lemongrass chicken bone broth soup (GF)

coconut turmeric miso soup (GF,V)

mushroom congee (GF,V)add ons

rice bowls
Choose our preloaded House Bowl or a bowl of seasoned rice 
along with 1 to 2 sauces of your choice. For an extra boost, “add 
on” additional proteins or veggies to either bowl at an extra cost. 

lemongrass & lime pork (GF)

karaage fried chicken (GF)

baked tofu (GF,V)

house kimchi (GF,V)

avocado (GF,V)

egg (GF)

seasoned rice (GF,V)

 

add onssnacks
pickles (GF,V)

spiced cashews (GF,V)

edamame hummus (GF,V)
with rice crackers

add ons

soups & saladsrice cakes
These onigiri-like rice cakes were borrowed from our founder’s 
Asian roots and became a staple fuel of the Tour de France. 
They’re perfect for when you’re on the go or when you need a 
snack to hold you over.

bacon & egg (GF)

karaage fried chicken (GF)

miso mushroom (GF,V)

house bowl 

seasoned rice, house kimchi, cucumbers, shredded carrots, marinated 
kale, edamame hummus, whipped kabocha squash, crunchy mix and 
up to 2 sauces

10
kale, romaine, carrots, cucumbers, crispy rice croutons, and a peanut 
coconut dressing

beverages

espresso
cortado
cappucino
americano

3.5
4

4.25
3.5

latte
iced latte
café mocha
iced mocha

5/5.25
5.25

5/5.25
5

iced coffee
café au lait
café au chocolat
cold brew

4
3/3.5
4/4.5
4.25

drip coffee
leaves and flowers teas
hot chocolate

3/3.5/4
4

3.5/4

milk alternatives + $.75 (almond & oat) & add double shot of espresso to any drink $2 

one rice cake
three cake combo

2
6
6

cucumber salad (GF,V)
10

smashed cucumbers with pickled red onion, watercress, and a sesame 
rice wine vinaigrette

soup
cup 6 / bowl 10

13

5
13

Fresh seasonal greens & veggies for a lighter meal or a soothing 
soup for those cooler days or to pour over your rice. For more, 
choose a single or a combination of items from our list of “add ons.”

12 & 16oz for hot    -   16oz for cold 6
6
4
3
3
2

sm 2 / lg 4



real food sports 
nutrition to take 
with you!

HYDRATION 
SPORT DRINK MIX

$21.95 / $1.95 $23.95 / $2.45 $17.50 /$2.45$29.95 / $2.65$33.95 / $3.50

ENERGY CHEWS
SPORT FUEL

RECOVERY
SPORT DRINK MIX

ENERGY BAR
SPORT FUEL

CRISPY RICE CAKE
SPORT FUEL

$41.95

SUPER HIGH-CARB
SPORT DRINK MIX

1600 Pearl St Unit 110, Boulder, CO 80302 USA  |  (303) 993-8639 | @skratchlabscafe Questions? Concerns? Missed Connections? Shoot us a message at info@skratchlabscafe.com.
. 

ABOUT SKRATCH LABS

We were an athlete and coach from Boulder, CO who spent years on the Pro Cycling Tour listening 
to riders complain about feeling sick from their sports nutrition. So we did something about it. 
Skratch Labs started as a “secret drink mix” of sugar, salt, and fruit powder, mixed together in a 
5-gallon McGuckin’s paint bucket. We wanted to help our fellow pro cyclists feel better and ride 
faster. A decade later, our approach is the same: help athletes perform better by solving their 
nutrition problems without causing new ones, using real food ingredients. We make sports nutrition 
products - hydration mixes, energy bars, energy chews, and recovery mixes - that work and taste 
great. Still, we’ve always believed that the best sports nutrition starts in the kitchen with delicious 
recipes made from scratch. So we’re taking everything we’ve learned about nurturing athletes and 
have brought it here to the Skratch Labs Cafe. 

ABOUT SKRATCH LABS CAFE

Since Skratch Labs was founded in 2012, we’ve committed ourselves to making the best sports 
nutrition products, while also cooking for athletes and their families at events across the world. 
From the begining, that started with a food trailer we towed to competitions, serving fresh food 
crafted for performance, nourishment, and connection. Today, all of that care and community has 
come home to Boulder, CO. Here, you’ll find our sports drink mix on tap for free, locally roasted 
coffee from the Coffee Ride, a menu designed to meet the needs of a simple snack attack to 
your hardest day of training, and a team committed to making sure you belong. Our goal is to 
fuel all of your Boulder adventures with real care, delicious food, and a whole lotta fun. But, 
we’re always learning, so if there’s an idea you have or any questions or concerns, please feel 
free to let us know. 


